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Decision No. ~~.<;~( 
--~-'---" -

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COr~ISS!ON OF THE STATE OF CbLIFOF~~IA 

Applic~tion of Bekinz Warehousing Corp., ) 
Lyon Va::l & Storage Co., John J. I1yers, ) 
dba National City Transfer & Storage Co., ) 
end Russell S. Stowell and Albert Compher, ) Applic~tion No. ;8555 
a partnership, dba Pacific Transfer and ) 
Storage Co. for author1ty to increase ) 
public utility warehouse rates and charges ) 
at San Diego and National City, California.) 

--------------------------------) 
Wym.q:n C. !\nS=ll'P, Ruth A. Cla'r."k, ID.,ch.qrd L, Smlth, 

H. S. St~''''ell, and J~ckson W. Ke!ld a "1. 1 , for 
appliCc.nts. 

James Qui~t~all for California Truck1r~ ASSOCiations, 
Inc.) in~erested party. 

O. B. 11ers~h and L90~ard D1a~or.d for the staff o~ 
tho P~blic Utilities Commission of the State or 
California. 

warehousemen in the Son Diego area. They are nlso engoged in the 

storage of used bousehold goods and in the ?erformance of certain 

other services which arc of a non-public utility charecter. In 

cor~cction with the publiC utility warehousing operations Bekins 

Warehousing Corp,) a Califor=1a corporation, provides approximately 

27,000 square feet of storage space in the City of San Diego; Lyon 

V~n & Storage Co. provldcs approximatoly 1051000 square feet of 

storage space in National C1ty; and Bussell S. Stowell ar~ Albert 

Compher, a partnership doing business under the na~e of Pacific 

Trancfer and Storage Co. provides abou~ 2500 square feet of 
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storage space in the City o~ San Diego. Applicant John J. Myers, 

an ir~ivid~al doir~ bU=l~css as National City ~ransfer & Storage 

Co.) in National City, has published rates for public utility 

serv~ces since August 1, 1956, but reportedly has not yet 

actually engaged in any publiC ut1lity warehous1ng operations~ 

In this procced~ng, applicants :3eel( author1 ty to increase 

by 20 percent all of their rates and charges applicable to their 

publiC utility warehou=lng services. They allege that dur1ng 

the past several years they repeatedly have had to meet increases 

in the costs of labor, the1r pr1ncipal ite~ of cost in the 

conduct of the1r 'llarehous1:-.g operatlo:-... <:: '. They. state tr~t they 

have been subjected to other increases in operating costs also 

and that as a consequence of these increases collectively their 

operation: are being conducted at a loss. 

Public hearing on the nppllcotion was held before 

Commissioner Bey E. Untereincr and Exam1ner C. S. Abernathy in 

San Diego on f1arch 21 and 22, 1957. EVidence was presented on 

appllcantz r beho:r by officers ar~ employees of Bekins, Lyon end 

PaCific, ar4 by a consultant who had made a study of the o~eratlons 

of tho:::e companies. Nemberz of the Commission's staff also 

presented evidence and p~rticipatcd in the development of the record. 

The nature and scope of the warehousing services 

1nvolved herein, and certain operating procedures with respect 

thereto, were described generally in testimony whlch was presented 

by the officer o~ employee w1tnesses for applicants. Testimony 

in a more specific vein was also presented concerning applica~ts r 

credit and collectlon practices to 1ndicate the cash requirements 
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of the warehouzing operations. The witnezses testified, moreover, 

concerning the oasis of th~ rate increases which are herein sought. 

In this rogo.rd trJJY ctntl)d that ci. .. tcrm1~t:i.on on tho proposo.l= had 

boon roached in light of tho ovor-all rovonuos noedod to 

meet present operating costs. No studles had been made, they sald, 

concernir.g the ao.equacy or inadequacy 01' p::-eser.t revenues from any 

particular cervices. However, with respect to various of th~ 

services, espeCially those which require the expendlture of consid

erable ~ounts of labor, they sald that the present ratez fall 

substantially short in returning the costs involved, and th~t 

even under the 30ught rates the revenues from these services would 

still be insuffiCient to return the applicable costs. 

EVidence whiCh wac presented by the consultant witness 

for applicants consists principally of a report of financial 

o'Pcr~.ting re:::ul tc from the warehouse services for the years 19.5.5 and 

19.56, and eztimates, bazed upon these data, of the results that 

would obtain under the sought rates. Similar data were presented 

by a CommiSSion englneer based u~on 0~erat1r~ results for the 

year 1956 only. The revenues, expe~ses, and net operating 

resul t::; cover1r.g past exper1ence wh~cr. ,:·t·~re so reported a:'e 

zhown In T~ble 1 below: 

T~'bl~ 1 

1955 2nd 1956 Public Ut111ty 1:18,t8house O'Qt;'rat1M Results 

.125..i 
Revenue::; 
Expenses 
Net Operat1ng 
~ 

$')5,41') 
35.934 

Loss $ 521 

$125,572 
135.828 

$ 10,256 

PI=lc1f1c TotA,l 

$166,07') 
177.092 

$ 11,019 

Revenues $')6,124 $1,),),287 $,),605* $17,),016 
Expenses 37.236 136.524 4,332* 178.09t 
Net Operat1ng Loss $ 1,112 $ 3,237 $ 732* $ 5,08l 
oj,\ Revenues and expenses as reportee. by app11Co.nts I consultant. 

Revenues of the same amount were reported by the Commlss~on 
eng1neer; however, expense: and net operating loss figures 
which he reported were $4,9')7 and $1,3')2, respect1ve1y. 
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The estlmatc: of operating results of applicants' 

consultant and of the Commls~ion eng~neer were each prepared on 

two bases, viz., (a) on the basis of actual operating expenses, 

which expenses reflect rental p~ycents made by applicants for 

warehouse real propertles used in their operations 1 and (b) on 

the bas1s of actual operating expenses adjusted to give effect 

to the expenses that would apply, assuming the warehouse real 
1 

properties were owned 1nstead of rented. The respective 

estimates which were developed on actual operations are set 

forth in Table 2 below. The estimates which were developed on 
2 

an "owned" basis are set forth in Table J. 
1 

The revenue and expense data for Bekl~s (1ncluding the data in 
Table l, above) were developed only on the basis that the 
operating properties are owned. In actual practice, however J 

Bek1ns rents the real properties which it uses froo an aff1liated 
company. It appears from testimony of a Bekinsl witness that on 
the basis of the actual rentals the company IS operatlr~ results 
are somewhat more favorable than reported either by the consultant 
or the Commlss1on engineer. 

2 
Ono of tho purpooos of tho submission of data such as sot forth 

in Tablo 3 is to show the not eur~inos mo~surec in relation to the 
vnluc of thJ proportios used in th~ oporotions~ In addition thoy 
provido n means for appraising th~ proprioty of ro~tal paym0nts 
pc.rt:.culo.rly ",horo tho c.mount of tho paymonts ::ny not hav~ boon 
dcterm1nod '\s :. rosult of arms-longth dcolings botweon tho 
contrncting parties. 
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TA~l~ " Est1matec of 12 Months' Operat1ng Results Under Sought Rates, 
Based Qn Actual Operations (See Note) 

Pel" Applicpnts' C onmu ta nt 
PACifiC Nr.tt1on~1* BeklnS'* ~ 

Revenues $155,315 $ ,5,216 
Expenses 140.65.§ 4.949 

Net Operat1ng Revenues $ 14,657 $ 267 

Provision for Income Taxes 4,397 80 
Net Income $ 10,260 $ 187 

Rate Base $ 32,872 $ 1,6,52 

Bate of Return 31.2% 11.3% 

Operating Rat10 93.4% 96.4% 

Pe'r CQmm~ss~2n Engineer 
Bek1ns* Lyon Pc.cifiC Nat 1 Ql'181 * 

Revenues $l59,950 $ 4,;;0 
Expenses 130,500 .Q.J40 
Net Operat1ng Revenues $ 29,4,50 $(2.010) 

Prov1~1on for Income Taxes 10,380 

Net Income $ 19,070 $(2.010) 

Rate Base $ 6,560 
Bate of &turn 290.7% 

Operat1ng Ratio 88.1% 146.4% 
( Loss 

* Estil:1ate not provided. 

Note: The est1mate: of app11cants' consultant which are 
reprecented 1n ~h1s table and i~ Table 3, below, 
covered a 24 months' per1od, haVing been developed 
on the combined operating results for 1955 and 1956. 
The estimates of the Commiss1on engineer were pro
jected for a 12 months' period from operat1ng data 
for 1956 only. In order to show comparable f1gures 
In thls table and ln Table ), the consultant's 
estimates have been modified to a l2 months' basis 
by the d1vis10n of his figures by two. 
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Trlblq 3 

Estimates of 12 M~nths r Operatir.g B(;:$I~.~ts Under Sought Bate:::, 
':"sst~mj,,.,p" All O'O~r."=lt1nP:' PrQ'O'i'rtv~s arp, Own~d 'by A.pp11e.~n..~SL-

Per AE,,11cants r Cr;;UlSul tQ:l'l~ 

Revenues 
Ex.penses 

Net Operating Revenue: 

Prov~s1on for Income Taxes 

Net Income 

Rate Base 

Bate of Return 

Operat1r..g Batio 

Per Commission Eng1ne~r 

Revenues 
EXpenses 

Net Operat1ng Revenues 

Prov1s1on for Income Taxes 

Net Income 

Bate of Return 

Operat1ng Rat10 

Bekins 

$42)922 
J8.:~8~ 

$ 4,534 

11~QO 

$ 3,174 

$;4,931 

9.1% 

92.6% 

Bek1ns 

$43,.3.30 
J~,2~0 

$ 4,600 

l1S10 

$ ;:090 

$34 ,800 

8 .. 9% 

92.9% 

1Y.2n 
:$155,:315 
11~zSZ8 

$ 42 ,737 

1~ 12~J 

$ 26,014 

$403,051 

6.5% 

83.3% 

Lyon 

$159,950 
lOOI~~O 

.... 
59 J .390 .p 

~~IS20 

$ 32 ,870 

$372,190 

8.8'% 

79.4% 

* Estimate not prov1ded. 

Pacific Nat1oP:::l.l-t} 

~' 
~ 5~ 216 

11844 

$ 1,372 

411 
~, 

"" 961 

$14,902 

6.5% 

81.6% 

P::lC 1 f1c'.r,· N'i-it1op::tl"'<' 

The record shows that the patrons of applicants! public 

utility warehouse serv1ces were not1f1ed of applicants' intent to 

establ1sh the increased rates which are here1n sought. Not1ces of 
the hearings on this app11cation were pub11shed 1n the Co~mlss1onls 

calendar. No one appeared in opposition to the proposals. 
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It 1s evident from the record in this matter that under 

present levels of o,eratlng costs appl~co~ts' rates and charges do 

not return revenues of suff1c1ent volume to ma1ntai~ the!r wore

housing se~vlce:. Clea~ly, if those cervices are to be preserved 

for the public, soce increases in the rates and charges should be 

made. The question to be considered is whe~her increases os 

great as those sought are justified ~~d reasonably may be 

authorized. 

For this determination it appears that with certa1n mod1-

ficationz the data which were subcitted by the Commission er~ineer 

prOvide a better measurement of app11cants' earning position and 

revenue needs than do the dz.ta of the consultant. The revenue and 

cXpen~e estimates of ~pplicants I consultant, having been developed 

on the combined operating experience for the ye~rs 1955 and 1956, 

ore more remote from present operating conditions th~~ are the 

estimates of the englncc~ which rcflec~ cpe~otlr~ experiences for 

1956 only. The consultant explained that the two-year period was 

utilized in order to provide a broader bacis for his estimates. 

While the development of estimates in thi~ manner may have some 

merit, it appears that for such estimates to be accepted as the 

sounder lndlcetlon of future Oper.;ltlng conditions in the circUlll

eta.nce::: he:"o presented it should be shown that in the light of past 

experience the estimates are in closer conformity to the probable 

trend for the future than are estimates which have been developed 

on Ope~atir~ experience for the most recent year only. Such a show

ing wa= not made. 
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The modification:: which cho1..1.ld be made in the data :::1..1.'0-

mitt0d by the Com:ission engineer relate to his estimates of oper

~ting cxpcnzos for Lyon and to the rate base fie~res for Bekins, 

Lyon ond Pacific. The englneer's ectlmate of certain of ~yonrs 

.opera.ting expenses for the twelve months I period through December, 

19571 is :;"76 1 690 as contrasted to an o.mo~nt of ~82,779 which '::'yon 

recorded for the year 1956. The engineer ~aid that the lower figure 

reflects a staff estimate of management end general expenses which 

is lower than the amount that was allocated for that purpose by 

Lyon to the warehousing operations. The testimony of the er.glncer 

~how~ that In Qrrlvlng at this octlmnte he had made no spec1~1c 

study of the services in.volved. It shows also that with the excep
tion of this item the e~~lneer was of the oplnlon that Lyon's 

Dllocations of charges to its warehousing operations are maintainea 

in accorcance with sound accounting principles. In view of the 

fact that Lyon IS records as 8, whole apparently are properly ma1n-

tained, and since no OPCCi:f'1.c check WO.S made of the management and 

general services in question, there does not appear to be sound 

gro~nds for adoption of the lower figure. The flgu~e of ~82,779 

will be used as the estimate of the appllcable expe~ses for 1957. 

The effect of this modific~tlon is the reduction of the engineer's 

not income figure of $19 , 070 (after provis1on for in.come taxes) 

which 10 shown in Table 2 for Lyon to $15,700. 

In the development of rate base the engineer included 

no allowance for working capital on the grounds that in the normal 
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conduct of operations sufficient working capital is generated 

through payments to applicants in advance of their actual per

formance of the services nnd that as a consequence no allowance for 

working capital need be made. On the other hand~ it was appll

cants' position that there is s.uch a lag between the time tha.t 

the services are performed and the time compensation therefor is 

received that an allowance of two months r expenses should be 
3 

made. From the showing in this matter it appears that nelther 

the viewpoint of the Comm1ssion engineer nor of applicants is in 

accord with actual Circumstances. The eVidence shows that in 

general practice applicants' bills are submitted in advance of 

the performance of the services to which they apply, and that 

payment is made some time thereafter. It appears that allowance 

for working capital should be made but not in an amount as great 

as that sought by applicants. For the purpose of this proceed1ng 

amounts apprOXimating one month~ expenses will be allowed. Adjust

ment of the engineer's figures to reflect these sllowances results 

in rate base figu~es as follows: Bekins, $10,000; Lyon, $17,500: 
4-

and Paclfic, $) ,300. 

3 
Lxamples were clted by applicants' witnesses where the lag between 

billing and receipt of payment has been subst~~tial - up to 60 days 
or morc. Some of the asserted collection difficulties to which the 
w1tness referred appe~r attributable largely to applicants' tariff 
provision: which permit con~idcrablc latitude in billing and col
lection practices. As an alternotive to seeking higher r~tes because 
of these delays, applicant =hould give consideration to revision of 
the tariff proviSions to estab11sh a more defin1te and nODdlscr1mln
atory ba:is for the collection of their charges. 
4-

These figures are based upon applicants' operations as actually 
conducted, not upon the b~sos ~mieh assure0 thot th~ proportios 
usod· in, tho opor~tions aro all o"rn.od by applicants. 
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Effect being given to these modifications and related 

matters of record, it ~ppearc that the following may be deemed as 

representing reaso~~bly the operating result:;: that would accrue 

under the rates sought herein: 

Table 4 

Ectimates (Modified) of 12 Nonths r Opc::"at1ng Eesults Under 
S9',~~bt R.';I,Z{ec Ban~d Qn Act~al 00.;;rati,2ns 

Revenues 
Expenses 

Not Operoting Revenue::; 

Provision for Income Taxes 

Net Income 

Rate Base 

Eatc of Return 

Operating Ratio 

B~~~D~ 

$4)~)30 
:28 ~2'O 

$ 4,600 

3,,510 

$ ),090 

$10,000 

30.9% 

92.9% 

Los:::: 

Lvo'l"\ 

$1.59,950 
ll6..~ 

:$ 2, ,361 

~2& 

$ 15,700 

$ 17 ,500 

89.7% 

90.2% 

* Est1rnote not provided. 

$ 4 ,330 
~).3/.1.0 

$(?,9JO) 

$(2,010) 

$ 1, 300 

1/.1.6.4% 

Note ~ The r0vcnuc and oxpcr.cc figure::: for Bcl<:1nc arc 
those which were developed on the bas1s that 
the operating properties are owned by Bekins. 
A~ ind1e~tod h0rotoforo, tho ocrnir~3 ~ould be 
somowhc.t grea.tor· tho.n th.oso shor,n it" roportod 
on tho ront~l bo.:::1s~ 
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Notwithstanding assertions which were advanced by appli

cants' consultant concerning the propriety of the &~tlcipated 

earnir~s under the proposed rates, it appears that estab11shment . 
of the full amount of the sought 1ncreases has not ~een shown on 

thiz record to be either roasor~ble or justified. With reference 

to the amounts of the anticipated earnings, the consultant 

asserted that they are within reazonable l1mits. He argued that 

earnings as reflected by operating ratios as low as 8S percent 

should be considered as roasonable for warehoUSing operatiOns. 

His argument was based on representations that in the conduct of 

warehoUSing undertakir~s generally a greater investment is 

necessary than in carrier operations; that the capital turnover 

(the ratio of investment to gross revenues) of warehousing opera

tions is less than that of carrier operations, and that whereas 

an operating ratio of apprOXimately 93 percent or more may produce 

a reasonable return for carriers, a lower operat1ng ratio is 

necessary in connection with warehousing to yield the same rate 

of return. ~rhe consultar-t's arguments do not apply in the 

present instance. Ap~licantst investments in their warehousir~ 

operations are relatively small and their capital turnover is 

relatively high. The reasonableness of their antiCipated earnings 

under their proposed rates should be determined ir- light of the 

specific clrcumstances applicable to their operations. 

As a further conslderatior- it should be noted that the 

rate proposals were developed froe a standpoint of over-all 

revenue needs without consideration of tho reasonableness of the 

resulting rates. Applicants asserted that to develop 1nformation 
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13.1ong thi::> line would entail outla.ys ..... :.l-:.h they ca.."'l ill afford. In 

response, however, it must be pOinted out that the maintenance of 

reason.able a.nd nondiscriminatory rates and charges i.:: 0. respon::lb11-

lty which 10 imposed upon publiC utl11tiec by tho Public Utilitlos 
S 

Act and i~ one that the utilities may not avold. In v1ew of the 

te~timony of applica~ts' officers concernlr~ the unprofitableness 

of VD.rious of the 11 handl 1.ng " end related .::crviccs, it appco.rs tho.t 

ostabllchment of the full amount of the sought rate increa::cs would 

have the effect of u.nduly burdening the "storage" services. In the 

Circumstances the absence of lnfor~atlon concernlr~ the costs of 

the "handling" o.nd "storage II ::;;ervlces, and the relationship of the 

sought rates to those costs, must act as a limiting factor upon 

the rate increases that might otherwise be authorized. Within 

this lim1tation it is concluded, and the Commission so f1nds, that 

an increase of 15 percent in the rates a~~ charges of Bekins, Lyon 

and Paciflc has been shown to be justif1ed. An increase of ~hlS 

amount appea~s necessa~y to p~oviee sufficient mcrgin ~etween 

revenues and expenses to assure the preservation of the 3ervices~ 

5 
As a further reason for not submitting cost data for their 

hand11ng and storage sorvices separately, applicants said that 
action in this direction has been deferred ~end1ng the outcome of 
o proceedi~~ (Application No. 37663) whlch 1S now pending before 
the Commlssion and by which warehousemen in the Los Angeles area 
seek substantlal rev1sions 1n their handlir~ ~~ storage rates. 
Appllcants lndicated that the Elstab11shlllent of revised :'ates in 
the Los Angeles area undoubtedly would exercise conslderable influ
ence upon their own rate proposals for the future because they 
compete With the Los Angeles warehousemen. 
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Estimated operating results under the rates and charges as 00 

increased are as follows: 

Table ~ 

Estimate of 12 Months' Operating Results 
Under Rat~s Incr~ased 15 Percent 

Beklns 
R.evenues $41,.538 
Expenses J81Z~0 

Net Operating Revenues .:-
'iii 2,808 

Provision for Income Ta,.."<es 2?1 
Net Income $ 1,887 

Rate Base :;:'10,000 

Operating Batio 95 • .5% 

~ 

;;;153,283 
l~~ 1582 

$ 16,694 

Sl4Z6 

$ 11,218 

:$ 17,.500 

92.7~ 

Pp\cific 

~ 4,152 
6.340 

$ (Z! J 88) 

$(2,188) 

$ 1,300 . 

lS2.7% 
The rate authority which is granted by the order which 

follOWS will not apply 1n conr.ection with the rates of National, 

notwithstandlr~ the fact that by this application Bek1ns, Lyon, 

PaCific and National as a group :::e01<: rate increases which would 

apply uniformly to all. No evidence was presented concerning. 

the operat10ns of National other than balance sheet and prof1t-end

loss data for the year 19.5.5 which were submitted with the appli-

cation. Such data do not provide grounds for a finding of a 

similarity in oporatlr..g costs between N~.'ciona1, on the ont:' c.:l:ld, 

and the other threp- applicants on the other hand, nor do the data 

otherwise provide grounds for authoriz1ng increases in rates for 
6 

National. In this respect th~ applicat10n will be denlee. 

6 
Insofar as the study of ap~llcants' consultant 1s concerned, his 

test1mony shows that he made·no 1nvestigation of National's opera
tlons, not even to the extent of viS1ting the warehouse and review
ing the physical aspects of the various se~vlces which National performs. 
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In connection with the rate 1nc~eases hereinafter 

authorized, no findir~ is made concerning the reasonableness of 

any particular rate or charge. ~otab11shment of the incressed 

rates on les~ thar.. sta.tutory notice wi:'l be authorized in order 

that Bekins, Lyon and Pacific may avoid, as promptly as possible, 

further losses under their present rates. 

Based on the evidence of record and on the conclusions 

and findings set forth in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that 

1. Bekins Warehous ing Corp., Lyon Va.n & Storage Co., and 
Russell S. Stowell ~nd Albert Compher, a part~ershlp 
dOing bUSiness as PaCifiC Transfer and Storage Co., 
be and they hereby are authorized to increase by 
15 percent all of their rates and charges as set forth 
in C~lifornla \{arehouse Tariff Bureau ~Jarehousc Tariff 
No. 14-A, Cal. P.U.C. No. 151, issued by Jack L. 
Dawson, Agent, and to estab11sh said increased rete: 
and Charges on not less than flve days I notice to the 
Commission ~nd to the public. 

2. The e.uthori ty herein gran~ee is subject to the express 
condition that applic~~ts will never urge before ~r.ls 
Commission In any proceedlng under Sect10n 734 of the 
PUblic utilities Code, or in any other proceeding, . 
that the Opinion and order herein constitute a find
ing of fact of the rcasor~bleness of any particular 
rate or charge, and that the f1ling of rates and 
charges pursuant to the authority nerein granted will 
be construed as consent to th1s condition. 

3. The authority herein granted shall expire unless exer
Cised within ninety days after the effective date ot 
this order. 
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4. Except a~ otherwlsc provlded here1n, the above-numbered 
appllcatlon be and lt hereby 1s denled. 

Thls order shall become effectlve twenty days after the 

date hereof. 

Sa.u Fr.a.nc.i.:ico ~ Dated at _____________________ , Callfornla, this 

9' day of ___ J_UL_Y __ , 1957. 


